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! 
Vol. 34, No. 21 Monday, April 8, 1957 Oregon College of Education -1 
Student Delegates Represent Yemen I Biol~gy Professor j 
At Stanford · for-Model United Nations I Resigns from Staff 1 
Mr. ~ James M. Ford, science I 
In case you did not know or I in South Africa," are a few of instructor at Oregon College of 
realize OCE has had some Ye- those issues discussed at these Education, has announced his 
manites on its campus since Jan-
uary. These "foreigners" have 
been meeting on Thursday even-
ings to study the different prob-
lems they will encounter at Stan-
for university during th,e seventh 
session of the Model United Na-
tions. Such questions as "What 
to do with Algeria?", "Rights of 
married women," "Cyprus," 
"Hungary," and the "Apartheid 
Sunrise Service 
Performance Will 
Climax Choir Trip 
Easter Sunrise Service on top 
of Mt. Davidson with a possible 
25,000 spectators will be the 
climax of the OCE Choir's trip to 
San Francisco April 18 to April 
22. The group will leave from 
Todd hall on a chartered Grey-
line bus at 6 a.m. on April 18 
and plans to arrive at approxi-
mately 10 p.m. that evening. Be-
sides the sunrise service the 
choir plans tours, other singing 
engagements and perhaps at-
tendance at some TV shows. 
Co-chairmen of the choir, Ron 
Martin and Jerry Anne Bailey, 
want to take this opportunity to 
thank each and every person 
who helped the choir reach its 
goal. Special thanks go to the 
faculty members for their pa-
tience and cooperation. 
meetings. Each person in attend- resignation from the teaching 
ance has had to be prepared to staff as of June, 1957. Mr. Ford 
~!s~~!s s::::iir n:::!!~ed problems ~:;nj:!~o~~!1~:!t i~al~i~~~r~!::1 JIM BECK TESTS AUTH~NTICITY OF JOE HOO;;·:,;,;;:RD 
The "Yemanites" will leave at Washington. His future plans arel 
6:30 this evening. The seven- to return to Skagit, where he 'R H 1.d , 'R d D D I membe: _team w~s chosen by a wil~ not 0~1y instruct in the bio- azors o I ay agge ress aze 
competitive test m January. logical sciences, but coach bas- • 7 
Representativ~s from OCE for ketball and baseball as well. Comb·1ne for er·1stly Ha·1red Fete 
Yeman are: Shirley Kurtz, Gas- A 1952 graduate from Oregon 
ton; Diane Willard, Portland; State college, Mr. Ford said 
Denny Chamberlain and Mike that though he has enjoyed his "Razors Holiday," April 19, but will also include the female 
Ford, St. Helens; Judy Jeffries, year at OCE, he has missed his 1957, 8:30 to 11 p.m. type person. The girls will be 
Beaverton; Keith Richard and coaching activities. "Ragged Dress Daze," April able . to join in the fun when the 
Bob Richard, Lebanon. Bob Rich- He is a member of Phi Kappa 17, 18, 19, 1957. "bubble blowing" contest comes 
ard, will serve as the chief dele- Phi, a scholastic honorary; Phi Been noticing the bristly-faced up. The girl who blows the big-
gate. Mu, a national biology fraterni- men about? They are preparing gest bubble will be the winner 
The Model United Nations ses- ty; and Kappa Delta Pi, a nation- for the· OCE Whiskerino to be of this contest. (Bubble gum will 
sions will begin Wednesday af- al education fraternity. , held April 19 in Maple hall. be furnished.) 
ternoon and end Saturday night. I These briery looking gents will If a few of the girls want to 
The local delegates will depart I NOTICE • • • be entering the cont-est td' be enter the "pipe smoking" con-
for home (Monmouth, not Ye- Support your stud t body held for the different types ofl test they are welcome to enter. 
ma?), Sund~y morning, with lots candidates and attend e~e nom- bear~s _to be judged. during in- A~l that is necessa~ to enter this 
of mfor~ation and a better un- inating assembly this morrring. te:miss10n that ev~nmg. So~e will be your own, pipe and tobac-
derstandmg of the present world Select your representatives _ , will be awarded prizes for their co. Men are welcome to enter 
situation. they represent you! attempts at raising the different this contest also, in fact it is 
Colleges attending this ses- types of beards. hoped that some of the school's 
sion, besides OCE, will include Two judges have been acquir- best known pipe smokers will be 
Oregon State college, University Blood Mob·11e ed for the evening and they are competing in this part of the 
of Oregon, Southern Oregon Col- experts on beards. They both contest. The rules for this will 
lege of Education, Eastern Ore- H I s L• have beards of their own and require an average-sized pipe gon College of Education, Uni- e ps ave 1ves I have an eye for other good half-full of tobacco. One match 
versity of Alaska, University of beards, a prerequisite to judging will be furnished for each pipe 
Washington, University of Cali- A little child living in a rural! the shaggy faces of our students. smoker. The winner will be the 
fornia at Los Angeles, Universi- area cuts her finger while play- The different types of beards one who can keep his pipe of to-
t~ of Calif~rnia _at Davis, Univer- ing and runs into the house. It's I will be jud,~ed by the £~~lowing bac~o burning the longest length 
s1ty ·of Califorma at Berkeley, just a small cut _ but the child I rules: The most colorful beard of time. 
University of Arizona, University happens to be what is commonly will be one of either natural or Prizes will be awarded to first 
of Nevada, Idaho State college, termed a "bleeder." Some mys- unnatural color while the "best and second place winners 
University of Idaho, Occidental terious element needed in the trimmed" will be for the more in all contests to be held dur-
college, Long Beach State col- clotting and coagulation of blood artistic beard growers on our ing the evening. 
lege, plus many others. Seventy- is missing from her body. campus. Different beard shapes "Ragged Dress Daze" will be 
five colleges are expected to be It becomes apparent that a from Van Dykes to Wilhelms April 17, 18 and 19, and will be 
present represented by more transfusion will be needed. A will be found in this group. The for those among us who want to 
than 1000 delegates and advisers. all ·s put through to the local "bushiest beard" will be judged break away from the usual cam-
---------------------------- ~loo~ bank for two pints of nega- as the one which has the most pus attire. The clothes worn dur-
Faculty members chaperoning 
the trip will be Dr. Edling, Miss 
Seavey and Mrs. Hutchinson. 
Campbell, Steiner, Featured Speakers tive type O blood. Only one pint hair in the most places and is a ing this time will be "just any-is available. A helicopter is im- good _rugged beard. It will be OK thing" as long as they are com-
mediately dispatched and arrives to trim around the edges of the fortable. Some men might want 
with the blood almost five hours beard such as the lower neck to wear logging pants with 
later _ too late to save the I and around the mouth but the bright red suspenders, etc. (No Religion Vs Guriculum 
Discussion Topics for 
Education Conference I 
The 31st annual Education 
Conference held at OCE will be-
gin Friday, April 12, at 6:30 p.m. 
with a dinner sponsored by the 
American Society for Curricu-
dum Development. 
This year's conference theme 
will be "World's Religions: Their 
Place in the Curriculum," and 
will include sectional meetings 
concerning religion in the class-
room. Individual interest groups 
for primary and intermediate, 
junior and senior high school, ad-
ministrators and college will be 
included. 
Dr. Richard M. Steiner, pastor 
of the First Unitarian church of 
Portland will be the featured 
speaker. Other speakers will in-
clude Dr. Roald Campbell, pro-
fessor of school administration 
at Ohio State university; and Dr. 
A. L. Sebaly of Oneota, New 
York, national coordinator of 
the project of teacher education 
and religion of the American 
Association o f Colleges f o r 
Teacher Education. 
During the noon hour on Sat-
urday, coffee will be served by 
OCE, but individuals are request-
ed to bring their own lunches. A 
meeting of the OCE Alumni As-
h"ld' life more whiskers the better. caulks allowed inside the build-
c ;hosusands of men women and I A "most honest attempt" cat- ings though!) Girls may want to 
children are in need of blood I tagory has been added this year wear some old dresses, or skirts 
transfusions at any hour of day for the MEN among our student and sweaters. 
or night. Their blood, the prec- body who find it hard to grow a ANYTHING WILL DO for 
ious fluid of life, flows from them beard fast enough, or colored these three days. 
at a hundred vulnerable spots. I enough to_ ei:iter the other con-I No certain type of dress will 
would that there were enough tests. This is mostly for those be in order for the Whiskerino 
blood available in blood banks to j who ha:ve long "peach fuzz" but Friday evening. 
th have still attempted to put forth 
save e~. , I a good beard. 
The nat10n s blood reserves fall Th" ff . ill t b 1 f 1 1 d . t· f 1s a air w no e on y or dangerous y ow urmg 1mes o I th 1 b f ASOC Thi ·t t· d e ma e mem ers o E peace. s s1 ua 10n nee s a so-, _ _ ___________ _ 
lution. You may be the answer. , 
Any healthy man or woman 18 Aeronautics Thesis 
years of age or over, may donate I • 
blood. The pint you donate from Wins Teacher Award 
your normal "four quart con-
tent" is replenished within 18 to 
Concert Baritone 
Performs Tonight 
DR. RICHARD M. STEINER 24 hours. . 
The Red Cross Blood Mobile 
"The American Way of Life in 
Classrooms During the Air Age," 
was the elementary social sci-
ence outline submitted by Mrs. 
Gertrude Patterson, supervisor 
of student teaching at Monmouth 
elementary school, which won 
first place in the Freedoms Foun-
dation School Awards program 
Carl Palangi, bass - baritone, 
will appear in recital Monday, 
April 8, at Gill coliseum in Cor-
vallis, before members of the 
Corvallis-OSC Civic Music Asso-
ciation. Winner of the San Fran-
cisco Music Critics' award, Mr. 
Palangi has been a soloist fea-
tured with the · San Francisco 
Symphony, the Seattle Symph-
ony, the Spokane, San Diego and 
other west coast Symphonies, as 
well as with the San Francisco 
Opera Company. 
Dr. Richard M. Steiner, pastor will be on the Oregon College 
of the First Unitarian church of, of Education campus on Tues-
Portland will be the guest speak-
1
1 day, April 16, from 2:30 to 5:30 
er at the 31st annual Education p.m. Remember your date to 
Conference at Ol'egon College of save a life! 
Education. I ---------
sociation will be held immedi-
ately following the lunch. Satur-
day evening a banquet sponsored 
by Phi Delta Kappa, men's pro-
fessional education fraternity, is 
planned. The banquet will be 
jointly attended by members of 
Pi Lamba Theta and Delta Kap-
pa Gamma, women's profession-
al education honoraries. 
ARE YOU FROM PENDLETON? of Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. 
Oregon College of Education "Little Whirlybird," a child's 
has received notice that the poem written by Mrs. Patterson, 
Pendleton Association of Teach- took another first place in a lit-
ers is making a scholarship erary competition sponsored by 
available to a college student I the Women's International As-
from Pendleton. Any Pendleton sociation of Aeronautics, Inc. 
student in elementary education Aviation and the Air Age are 
is invited to make application hobbies of Mrs. Patterson who 
for the scholarship. Check with also acts as a member of the 
Miss Seavey if interested. Civil Air Patrol. 
Born in Cleveland of Italian-
Lithuanian parentage, Carl Pa-
langi began his musical career 
in the Great Lakes Naval Choir. 
Study in the United States and 
Europe have helped to establish 
him as an accomplished music-
ian. 
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THE OCE LAMRON 
Published weekly during the school year by the 
Associated Students of Oregon College of Education 
Monmouth, Oregon 
Editorial Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Mary Trombley 
Virginia Chapman 
·Student Teachers Face 
Classroom Dilemmas 
To Gain Experience 
Associate Editors ...... Jack Little Layout Editor ............ Bob Krebs 
Tom Nash Feature Writers: George David· 
Business Mgr ... Mary Trombley son, "Aggie," Russ Baglien, 
Managing Ed. Virginia Chapman Keith Richard 
Ads Advise Student Buys 
Spring term student teachers 
have just begun a new phase of 
their education as they gain ex-
perience i n t h e . classroom. 
While first impressions are still 
vivid, it is interesting to hear 
their comments and reactions. 
The first and almost general 
. statement is a humble, "I've cer-
Comes a time to talk - of cabbages and thmgs, but mostly tainly found out a lot I don't 
budget and advertising. Most OCE students take Lamron. adver- know." The te·achers inte'.rview-
tising for granted and are not aware of the important part it pl~ys ed were all approached at the 
in making the news available to them. Advertising is the maJor end of the day and each one 
source of revenue, and without ads the subscription price of the readily confided that it had been 
Lamron would be prohibitive! . a long day and that they were 
Now comes that nasty word, "budget." As much as th~ busi- exhausted even though the phys-
ness manager hates to admit it, the truth will out - the mco~e ical load had not been heavy. 
from advertising is not up to the anticipated figure. Per?aps•this The evenpresent problem of 
is the fault of the advertising solicitor, but the local busmessmen discipline seemed to be the next 
in general feel that they are not getting results from Lamron challenge in the minds of the 
advertising. . student teachers. Where the su-
Advertising plays a very important part in _e~ery person's_ ~ife I pervisor could get attention with 
and is indispensable to our high standard of hvmg. Advertismg a few well chosen words, the 
serves the student in many ways; it provides information to m~ke student teachers "had difficulties. 
shopping easier and keeps prices down by stimulating competition. These same student teachers, 
Students, take advantage of your Lamron advertisements; they ranging from primary to the 
will save you countless hours of looking through the stores. And junior high level, had already 
once in the business establishment, won't you please tell the noted characteristics peculiar to 
merchant that you read his ad in the Lamron? -M.T. the age group they were assign-
Know Your Candidates 
The ASOCE nominating assembly which was held this morning 
started the political ball rolling with three weeks of campaign and. 
election activities. These campaigns should not be regarded light-
ly by any ASOCE member. They are important to everyone on 
the OCE campus. The people selected through these elections will 
represent YOU and YOUR SCHOOL during the 1957-58 school year 
as YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL. They will be the governing board 
of your student publications and will control the student activity 
program. 
Now you ask yourself, "what can I do?" The answer is know 
your candidates and vote! Find out who can do the best job of 
representing you and your interests and vote accordingly. To find 
this out, attend the Campaign Speeches and read the non-partisan 
reports on the candidates which will be printed in the LAMRON. 
The most important step you can take is to vote for the candi-
date you consider to be most capable. It is your duty as a member 
of this campus government to help elect your rep:r_e11entatives. 
-R.E.K. 
~ 
adaptability; good health; and 
ability to provide for any depen-
dents. 
Applications may be obtained 
Six fellowships for study in from the Institute of Interna-
S ain are available to Ameri- tional Education at its regional 
p office at 291 Geary Street, San 
Fellowship Studies 
. Available for Spain 
can graduate students for the Francisco 2, California. 
1957-58 academic year, it was an-
nounced recently by Kenneth 
Holland, p'resident of the Insti-
tute of International Education, 
1 East 67th Street, New York 
Attended Conference 
Of English Teachers 
City. Dr Jane C Dale, associate pro-
The awards given by a private fessor of humanities at OCE, re-
donor are administered by the cently returned from the annual 
institute. Closing date for filing conference on College Composi-
applications is May 1, 1957. The tion and Communication held 
fellowships provide $2000 to cov- in Chicago. The conference is a 
er travel, maintenance and tui- permanent section of the Na-
tion. tional Council of Teachers of 
Candidates must be United English and serves in 'a cooper-
States citizens preferably under ating function among college 
30 years of age. Other eligibili- English instructors throughout 
ty requirements are: a BS or the country. 
preferably a MS degree by the Dr Dale has served four years 
time of departure; demonstrat- on the executive committee rep-
ed academic ability and capaci- resenting teacher colleges and 
ty for independent and advanced is now completing a three-year 
study or research; a plan for ad- term as a member of the editor-
vanced study or research; good ial board of the bulletin, "Col-
knowledge of Spanish; go o d J lege Composition and Cummuni-
moral character, personality and cation." 
_._ 
ed to and showed real alert-
ness in observing individual dif-
ferences and interests. 
Several students agreed they 
would like to have student teach-
ing come earlier in their college 
career - junior year, perhaps, 
followed by methods courses 
wherein they could benefit more 
by having experienced the prob-
lems. 
Regardless of fatigue, prob-
lems, lack of knowledge or 
whatever the day might have 
brought, most seemed deter-
mined to tackle the problem of 
a new day in the classroom sit-
uation. 
Program Will Observe 
Centennial of NEA 
The 100th anniversary program 
of the National Education Asso-
ciation scheduled for April 15 at 
7:30 p.m. in Campbell hall audi-
torium will be sparked by an 
address given by Miss Margaret 
Perry, former assistant professor 
of Education and supervisor of 
teaching at OCE, now serving as 
assistant secretary of the De-
partment of Classroom Teach-
ers for the NEA in Washington, 
D.C. 
Miss Perry was selected Na-
tional Teacher of the Year by 
McCalls magazine in 1955 and, 
in addition, has held many offic-
es in both state and national ed-
ucation groups, including past 
FT A advisership at OCE and 
membership on the Teacher Ed-
ucation Professional Standards 
Commission. 
The program, under the spon-
sorship of the Monmouth-Inde-
pendence Teacher Association in 
collaboration with the county 
OEA, the local PTA, the Stu-
dents of Oregon Education Asso-
ciation at OCE, is one of many 
such events planned throughout 
the United States, Alaska, Ha-
waii, Puerto Rico, India and the 
Philippines during the 100th an-
niversary year of the NEA. 
Monday, April 8, 1957 
.SOME FUN! 
~ 
I~/ . ~ 
1.~-~~; ~~ . 
' ' ANOTHER GOOD THING 1'80UT 
THIS 3'08 ..... I RUN INTO ~O 
MANY INTERESTING PEOPLE!'' 
Sounds Resound campus capable of raking these twisted sounds and transposing 
by Helen Bergeron I them into intelligible words. 
Has anyone been hearing So here at last is where refine-
strange sounds in the hallway of I ment and finesse is served and 
Campbell hall lately? This sound drunk to capacity. Here, boys, is 
is apparently predominant on where you pick up a true educat-
Monday, Wednesday and Friday ed style of speech, one that your 
afternoons. forefathers endowed you with 
On these particular afternoons and one which Mulder works 
many students enter Campbell equally hard to decipher off the 
hall for a final check on their blackboard. 
mail boxes, but strange as it may ---~-----
seem, .many of them never make Date Science Display 
the check. About the time they 
get to the post office they pick 
up a very precarious sound that 
is filt'ering down the hall. 
Of course, the only educated 
thing a student can possibly say 
to himself at this point is "Crazy 
man, what is it?" 
Then too, since American cur-
iosity has a way of overriding 
better judgment, this student's 
nose is soon pressed around the 
door jamb of room 110. Ha! At 
last this mystery has been locat-
ed, but now to solve the big 
problem-what is it? 
True, these doors are never 
closed to this room and to the 
class there is nothing really hid-
den or mysterious about the 
sound, such as "How now, brown 
cow," but to those passing by it 
is a novel experience to look in 
and view a concentrated group 
of starving phoneticians, hun-
gry for the echo of American 
culture. 
Culture, represented by a me-
nagerie of symbols and figures 
on the blackboard, seems to take 
on the environmental status of 
haphazardly spelled words, some 
times great words of wisdom. 
But now who on campus is 
capable of feeding such a hun-
gry, starving group of little 
heads? There is really only one 
real kingpin behind this mass 
feeding, and he is none other 
than that man Mulder. This man 
lives, eats and breathes words 
and is possibly the only man on 
The Oregon Museum of Sci-
ence and Industry is sponsoring 
the fifth Northwest Science Ex-
position to be held at Memorial 
Union building on the OSC cam-
pus in Corvallis April 13 to 20. 
Among the judges for the exhib-
it will be Dr Anton Post!, asso-
ciate professor of science, and 
James Ford, science instructor, 
both of OCE. The Corvallis ex-
position will be the final judging 
of various exhibits held previ-
ously at Salem, Portland and 
other communities. Dr Post! and 
Dr Donald G Humphrey, assist-
ant professor of science at OCE, 
participated as judges in the 
Salem exhibition which was held 
March 28. 
WALLY'S PRINT SHOP 
for your particular Printing Jobs 
... let us do them at reasonable 
prices ... 
495 State Sf.reef, Salem 
Masonic Building Ph. EM. 3-8853 
Get Your 
Free 
"IGA Bonus Bucks" 
At 
Central Gash Markel 
169 E. Main. Ph. SK. 7-1444 




Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy 
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds 
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding 
·=· Monmouth 
Feeds 
120 W. Main Street 
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448 Independence Phone 25 
An open reception in Maple 
hall will be held following the 
program and according to Mrs 
Dora Scott, committee chairman, 
all civic groups are especially 
invited. Serving on the social 
committee for the program are 
Mrs Helen Thompson, president; 
Lorraine Lofte of the Central 
high school , faculty; and Mark 
Williams of Henry Hill elemen-
tary school, Independence. 
Fitzgerald Grocery 
123 E. Main, Monmouth 
Fresh Fruits, Meats and 
Vegetables 
Complete Grocery Line 
Afternoon Delivery 
PHONE SK. 7-1502 
WHITE STAG 
SPORT TOGS 
Girls' Pedal Pushers 
all colors ........ $2.98 to $6.95 
Girls' SUMMERETTE 
Sport Shoes $3.98 
CRIDER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
(Open to 9 Every Week-night) 
\ 
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This and That DEAR AGGIE •••• Why Not 'Take A· Powder?' 
by Kendra Macleod 
Spring is sprung-the grass is 
rizz - and I know where all of 
the green growing stuff is. On 
the floor of my room where it 
has been tracked by my feet, 
which walked where they should 
not have been and where the 
lawn mower had already been. 
The robin is supposedly the 
harbinger of spring but I know 
of an ever surer sign than the 
funny little feathered friend with 
the red vest. It is the line out-
side Miss Olson's office early ev-
ery morning. This line is chiefly 
made up of sniffling, sneezing, 
blowing, coughing, red - nosed, 
bleary-eyed, OCE students who 
are looking for relief from their 
annual spring colds. 
These same people leave the 
office laden with cough syrup, 
nose drops, pink pills for gargle, 
red pills, white pills, green and 
yellow pills. Soon they will be 
drinking gallons of water to wash 
down all these pills and using 
box after box of Kleenex. You 
will probably be able to tell by 
this narrative that I have a cold. 
"A code in my nose and every-
where else too!" 
Signs of spring much more 
pleasant, are the crowds that 
gather around the tennis courts 
and the athletes out on the ball 
field and track course. 
To me spring and baseball are 
synonomous. Other people must 
be fond of watching the great 
American pastime also for there 
was a goodly number of people 
out to watch the games last 
Bridge Bug Bites 
by Jack Little 
Times aren't what they used 
to be, never has been more ap-
plicable than they are now in 
reference to the sounds one 
hears while strolling through 
Maple hall. 
It was not long ago that when 
you opened the door and step-
ped inside you would hear "50," 
"51," or "pass." Now it seelllS 
something new has been added, 
you hear "two hearts," "two 
spades," and still the old "pass." 
What has happened? The Bridge 
Bug has bitten. It seems that a 
great many of our students have 
forsaken the time--honored tra-
dition of playing pinochle be-
tween and sometimes even dur-
ing class and have turned to 
Bridge. 
What is even more interesting 
is the answer you will be given 
if you dare to ask "why bridge?" 
Some of the typical answers 
seem to be: "Bridge is more 
stimulating." "Bridge teaches 
one to think." "Why, haven't 
you heard? Bridge ' is the game 
of the genteel." 
All this is fine and well but 
where will it leave those who 
have clung so long to pinochle? 
Will Christy have to learn a new 
game? 
Ann Flesher - Motor Vu 
Monmouth Furniture 
Company 
Appliances -:· Furniture 
and 
T.V. Sales and Service 
We also have a complete line 
of Used Furniture and 
Appliances 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
Tuesday. Especially noted was a 
certain biology .professor who 
dismissed his lab class early 
enough to get in on the tail end 
of the competition. I think he 
must have been almost late for 
his next class, he became so ab-
sorbed in the action. 
With the term only a week or 
so along, things are already 
speeding up to a break-neck 
speed. It seems that there are so 
many things to be done that 
something is bound to be left un-
done - for most of us it's study-
ing. JY.(ine included. There they 
are waiting for me, all stacked 
in a pile on my desk. Thank 
goodness the sun isn't shining 
or I think they'd sit there for-
ever. 
Freshman Princess 
Chosen for Prom 
Tennis Court Dance 
Will Auction Slaves 
"Aladin's Holiday Dance," fea-
turing a "Slave Market," will be 
held April 20 as sponsored by 
the freshman class. Twenty select 
girls will be auctioned to the 
men at the event for services at 
some later date. The dance will 
be held on the tennis courts and 
the school is invited to partici-
pate. 
General chairman for the 
dance is Arthur Bryant. Other 
chairmen are: Liz Carter, pub-
licity; Paula Johnston and Mar-
cia Spivey, refreshments; Terry 
Quinn, decorations; and Gary 
Covey and Clive Miller, music 
and entertainment. 
By Agatha Von Effinburger 
DEAR AGGIE: wants to wear shorts and skimpy 
"revealing" dresses. Believe me, 
Aggie, she isn't built for such 
things. How can I let her know? 
-CONCERNED 
Whenever my boy-friend has to 
study in the evening, he excuses 
himself early. However, when I 
mention that I'd like to study, he 
says a few minutes more can't 
hurt anything, and stays until DEAR CONCERNED: 
closing hours. How can I cure If you really must tell her -
this? she sounds to me like a poor 
-STUDENT photograph, under-developed and 
over-exposed. Why not show her 
DEAR STUDENT: 
They say that vanishing cream 
will remove pestiferous pound· 
age; however, it might be wise 
to assert your authority - take 
a powder yourself! 
• • • • • 
DEAR AGGIE: 
Now that it's spring my girl 
Casting Completed for 
Spring Term Play 
Mr. George Harding, associate 
professor of English at Oregon 
College of Education, announced 
today that the final casting for 
the Spring term play, "Night 
the negative? 
If you desire personal advice, 
address your problems to Agatha 
Von Effinburger, in care of The 
Lamron, Campbell Hall, P. 0. 
Box. 
Chevron Gas !;talion 
Complete Automotive Repair 
and Towing 




AAA 122 S. Knox St. 
Must Fall," was completed last Larry Andrew Baker-Motor vu 
Connie Bucher, a freshman 
from Bonneville, was chosen to 
represent her ~lass as freshman 
princess at the Senior Prom, to 
be held May 4. Other nominees 
for the honor were Ann Flesher, 
Phyllis Golbek, Bev Cleaner, 
Paula Johnston, Lamona Collins 
and Laticia Gunn. 
Thursday. Starring in the pro- ~-....... ~-,.~-....... -,=-.-·,••,. .. ..,°'.".,, . ...._~-~:·-..-,•~--....... ~-~;,,-~q 
IRC To Hear of London duction will be George Slawson ~ ........  ,A....-~'='""-'r~!~,""'-....-~-=·""-T~!='!......-~! .... -e......-~!=""\ 
and Priscilla Hickman. I Macy Bldg Supply Jl 
Theta Della Phi -
Attends Convention 
Mrs. Fred Hill, supervisor of The setting of the play "Night i& 1 8, 
the second grade at the Mon- Must Fall" is in England and I . BUILDING MATERIAL I 
mouth elementary school, will the play is an outstanding ex-1' DUTCH BOY PAINTS tJ 
speak to the International Rela- ample of English melodrama. I . 169 South Broad St., Monmouth i 
tions club about her impressions Rehearsals will start tonight in ,~+:.<:~~<+::!~::!::~x:.-:+.}~::•.:~ii-tc~I:<+}$•31 
of the things she saw on her the auditorium of Campbell hall: The Portland State college 
cafeteria was the location of an 
early breakfast for Theta Delta 
Phi members attending the OEA 
convention on March 15. Thir-
ty members were present repre-
senting three chapters, EOC, 
SOC and OCE. 
visit to London. Slides will be a The play is scheduled to be 
featured part of her presenta-1 presented May 16 and 17. .BUSY DAYS 
At the breakfast from the OCE 
Beta Chapter were Dr. Roy E. 
Lieuallen, Kent Farley, Jack Ed-
ling, Oscar Christenson, Dick 
Goertzen and Tom Nash. Vic 
Phelps, PSC faculty member 
and OCE Beta member, made 
the preparations for this annual 
breakfast. 
Club Dons Chef Hats, 
Aprons for Breakfast 
tion. The !RC meeting will be 
the first one of the term and will 
be held Monday, April 8, in 
room 208 of the Administration 
building at 7 p.m. Meetings are 
adjourned at 8 o'clock sharp and 
all interested persons are invited 
to attend. 
Officials To Speak 
Of Navy Opportunities 
College men may learn about 
obtaining a navy commission 
when the navy officer informa-
tion team visits OCE this Wed-
nesday, April 10. The team will 
visit in Maple hall from 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. · They will discuss 
all navy officer programs includ-
ing officer candidate school, 
flight training and Wave officer 
training. Aptitude tests will be 
given Wednesday at 9 p.m. 
Saturday morning will find 
several members of Theta Delta 
Phi, national men's honorary 
fraternity, do,nning chef's aprons 
and hats. These will be the 
chefs for an early morning 
breakfast that will be given for , The discussion will include a 
all members of the organization plan by which candidates can 
who will be in attendance at the go through 16 weeks of academic 
Educational Conference. schooling and as ensigns in the 
The breakfast will be held in 1
1 
naval reserve, serve a three year 
the Monmouth elementary cafe- term as commissioned officers. 
teria from 8 to 9 a.m. Clair El- The program will also offer to 
wood, president of the OCE I college graduates a commission 
chapter of Theta Delta Phi, an-I following pre-flight training cur-
nounced the breakfast last Wed- riculum. Flight training is avail-
nesday and a large attendance is able to students with two years 
anticipated. of college background. 
HIGHWAY 
SUPER MARKET 
New, Modern Food Market 
FREE PARKING 
Warm Room Food Lockers 
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9 
Phone SKyline 7-1232 
Hiway 99-W Monmouth 
Come in and let us Explain 
the new 
Thixolropic Paints · 
E. W. Heckart 
Hardware 
153 E. Main Monmouth 
Scholarship Loans 
Available To Women 
The Educational Loan Fund 
and Scholarships for Women are 
educational projects of the PEO 
Sisterhood in which OCE coeds 
may be interested. 
Loans up to $1000 at 3% inter-
est ,to be used for a college edu-
cation at any recognized insti-
tution, are available to girls who 
have completed one term or se-
mester of college work with a 
grade point average equal to or 
above the grade point average 
of the school. The principal of 
these loans need not be repaid 
until after the girl has complet-
ed her schooling. At the present 
time, 800 girls in the United 
States are holding loans. 
If you are interested in more 
detailed information about the 
above opportunities, will you 
please contact Mrs. H. H: Har-
greaves at SKyline 7-1246 or 




,,,,. ., ;' .... 
*Do as hundreds of O.C.E. students 
do-use our S.c.A. ( Special Check-
ing Accounts) for low-cost con-
venient checking service. No mini-
mum btllance • • • ,w monthfy 
service charge. You simply buy a 
book of 10 or 20 checks which you 
use whenever needed. Come in and 
ask us about our Special Checking 
Accounts. 
MONMOUTH BRANCH 
193 EAST MAIN 
The United St~tes National Bank of Portland 
Member Federal Deposit lns1Konce Corporation 
Jeannette Tufts - Motor Vu 
SAVE with SAFECO 
auto • insurance 
You can cut your auto insurance bill if 
you are a safe driver. Get better all-around 
protection, and fast claims 
service. Ask us today-
POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE 
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon Phone SKyline 7-1541 
' 
Page Four THE OCE LAMRON 
S if S I INTRAMURAL OCE Baseball Port.~RUS~GLIEN orts; SDDW~~ Squ_ad Loses 
I PREDICTION TIME AGAIN i Intramural track records are Spring Games 
The major leagues are near- ; expected to fall during the sec- Th OCE W 1 1 d b 
\ ing the end of their long spring ond annual track event on Thurs- t· e h"tt· 1° vtets P ague thy 
I t · · d h"b ·t· · d 1 .1 25 Th OCE . . era 1c 1 mg os wo games e rammg an ex 1 1 ion gnn , ray, Apn . e Jumors t k T d , 1 t . . . · pas wee . ues ay s oss was o 
so 1t comes time to venture out dommated the event last year, th O St t 11 B 
th 1. · d · · 75 · t · t th e regon a e co ege eavers on e 1mb agam an give forth tallymg porn s agams e d w d d , t th u · . . . an e nes ay s o e mver-
w1th my predictions for the 1957 freshmen's 351h and the sopho- ·t f O D k 
season. In the American League mores 261h. Last year·s juniors si Y O regon uc s. 
it will be hard to dethrone the , won seven of the 13 first places. 
Yankees, but Detroit, under new High point man for last year's 
man,ager Jack Tighe, should meet was Gleason Eakin who 
The old typewriter has dried made it a merrier race this year. i tallied 141/4 points. Don Imel 
out sufficiently to allow for a The Yanks· should, however, rep- . won last year's featured event, 
li~tle ":or~ finally. The keys are resent the American League in : the "Lamron Mile," i~ 5:56. 
still sticking, but not nearly so the fall classic known as the , At present the mtramural 
bad as they were for three days. World Series. Boston and Cleve- / track record holders are: Mile-
Reason for the wet stickiness, land will make it interesting for Don Imel, 5:56; 75 yard dash-
and screeching sound every time a while, but I predict that it will Elton Gregory, :8.9. 440 relay-
the carriage is returned, is last be the Yanks and Detroit in a Charles Harris, Daryl Girod, 
Saturdays Willamette Relays. I one-two finish. In the National Glenn Brostrom and Gleason 
was assisting the Oregon States- League, at least four clubs must Eakin :52.2; 440 walk-Gleason 
man with coverage and sitting be considered pennant contend- Eakin, 2:12; 120 low hurdles-
out in the rain with other fools ers. Brooklyn, Milwaukee, Cin- / Gleason Eakin, :19.7; 880 relay-
while the events were run off, cinnatti and St. Louis all have Russ Baglien, Glenn Brostrom, 
amazingly enough, on schedule. potential flag winning teams. I' Daryl Girod and Zel Gernhart, 
At that I don't feel so bad be- Milwaukee should win the nar-
caus~ two other typewriters, be- row race. The Braves have the 1 
longmg to Gene Anderson of the hitters and th. e pitchers and if) 
Oregon Journal and Pat Frizzell the mound corps and the swat 
of the Oregonian, were rendered men keep together during the 
totally unusable midway through season like they have during ! 
spring exhibitions, the Braves ! 
may even I}lake a run-away of 
V\~ 
the big meet. The Relays have 
gone on for seven years now and 
this is the sixth year in a row 
that they have been accompan-
ied by rain. As far as the ma-
jority of sports writers are con-
cerned, the Willamette Relays 
could very well be done without, 
or at least put off until some-
time in April when there is at 
least a chance for good weather. 
Only eight or ten of the multi-
tude of events that are staged 
have any news value to speak 
of and the marks in those events 
at Willamette usually aren't any-
thing to shout about this early in 
the year. Move the Relays up a 
month, make it strictly "invita-
tional" and there might be more 
fans in place of athletes in the 
stands of McCullough Stadium. 
Coaches seem to like things as 
they are because the relays pro-
vide enthusiasm for the long 
track season ahead of their run-
the race. I pick the Braves, the . . . , 
Redlegs, Dogers and Cardinals ! 1;,~6~ discus-Lionel Miller, 10~. 
in that order in the National 4 , sofeball throw-George, 294, 
League. And if it's a Yankee-I shot put, George, 39' 1"; pole 
Braves World Series I'll take the vault - Mccutcheon, 8'; high 
Braves. ' I jump-Griffey, 5' 4"; push-up re-
• • • • • I lay-LaFountain, Richard and 
Drapela, 135; broad jump-Har-
WOLVES LOSE TOUGHIES 
Coach Bob Livingston's base• 
ball squad very nearly grabbed 
two important baseball wins in 
the past week from Oregon State 
college, losing 3-1 and 7-5 decis-
ions. The first game loss was by 
virtue of a dropped pop fly in 




It seems that with the coming 
of spring automatically comes 
the donning of uniforms. This 
has been criticized and praised 
alternately. It would appear, 
however, that those who fail to 
condone this annual occurrence 
are those who do not know how 
to, or fore some reason known 
only to themselves, fail to appre-
ciate their part as a spectator. 
This year it is the hope of the 
athletic department that all will 
participate either as active par-
ticipants or as spectators in the 
many varsity and intramural ac-
tivities offered. 
Tuesday's game was the kind 
that give coaches grey hair. It 
went 13 innings before OSC 
broke it up to ~in 7-5. 
OCE jumped off to a two-run 
lead on Ron McKichan's single 
and held a 5-3 lead from the 
fourth to the ninth inning when 
the Beavers rallied to tie it up. 
Lovejoy, OSC catcher, got four 
hits in six times at bat including 
a double to pace Oregon State. 
Ron McKichan was the out-
standing player for the Wolves, 
banging out two hits and making 
a sensational catch of what 
could have been a home run. 
Kelly Hoy replaced J a c k I 
Weeks in the fourth frame for 
OCE and was credited with the' 
loss. Kelly pitched a good ball 
game until he tired in the 12th 
inning and was replaced by Gor-
don Detzel. 
The University of Oregon 
Ducks unleashed a 14 hit attack 
while OCE was getting only six 
bingles to beat the Wolves 11-2 
Wednesday afternoon. 
The Ducks were led by Len 
Read with three singles, Leroy 
Phelp with two triples, and .Jer-
ry Urness who collected a double 
and a home run. 
Barry Adams finally hit his 
stride and got a double and a 
single to lead OCE at the plate. 
Duane Brandt contributed a 
long double to the losing cause. 
Owen, Detzel and Melton di-
vided the pitching chores for 
the Wolves with Owens receiving 
credit for the loss. 
Both of the losses were to non-
conference teams which makes 
the bitter pill a little easier to 
swallow. The ·wolves should get 
the wrinkles ironed out and with 
better hitting will be a strong 
contender for the Collegiate 
Conference championship. 
questionable decision at third 
base. The second loss, in which 
the Beavers were carried to 13 
innings before they finally won 
out, was within one pitch of be-
ing a 5-4 OCE victory in the 
regulation nine innings. Pitcher 
Lovejoy then worked the count 
Kelly Hoy, who did a brilliant 
job in relief for the Wolves, had 
a two strike count on Dan Love-
joy of the Beavers with a run-
ner at third base and two out. 
to three and two and then swat-
ted a ground single between 
short and third to give the Beav-
ers a tying run. The Wolves had 
The spectator plays a very im-
portant part in all athletic activ-
ities. He is the one who gives the 
active participant the encourage-
ment and the friendly pat on the 
back that keeps him going evenl 
when he is discouraged. Geraldine Kraush - Motor Vu 
Being a spectator is a way in 
which we can all take an active 
part in this year's sports activi-
ties, so let's get behind our 
teams and encourage them as 
well as enjoy ourselves. 
two brilliant scoring chances in I --------------
ners and field men. Also it gives 
the coaches a line on their ma-
terial. So the relays will prob-
ably continue to be held in late 
March, much to the dismay of 
the sportswriters. 
' 
the next four innings, but could 
not hit the base hit they needed 
at the right time. The narrow 
losses to the Beavers are cer-
tainly nothing to be ashamed of, 
but the Wolves would rather 
they had been victories. 
Attention, Seniors! 
Now Is the Time To Order 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ORDERS MuST BE PLACED BY APRIL 12 
At the College Bookstore 
r READ THE AD$ Along With th~ New<1 
And You May Win a Free Ticket 
to the Motor-Vu Drive-in, Dallas! 
Let Us Clean 
AND PRESS 
YOUR SPRING CLOTHES 
Wardrobe Cleaners 
And Launderers 




from $4.95 to $16.95 
Tennis Balls 
49c to 85c 
THE 
TAYLORS 
(The Student's Store) 
Ph. SK. 7-1565 198 W. Main 
Monday, April 8, 1957 
Portland U Wallops 
OGE Tennis Squad 
The University of Portland 
tennis team defeated the OCE 
racquet wielders 7-0 in a match 
played in Monmouth April 4. Re-
sults were as follows: 
Singles: 
Bill Rose (UP) defeated Zel 
Gernhart (0) 6-0, 6-0. 
Frank Barrett (PU) defeated 
Elton Gregory (0) 6-1, 6-1. 
Gary Ambrose (PU) defeated 
Ron Martin (0) 6-0, 6-1. 
Ed Grover (PU) defeated Mur-
val Stone (0) 6-1, 6-1. 
Bill Sheehan (PU) defeated 
Bob Myers (0) 6-2, 6-1: 
Doubles: 
Rose and Barrett (PU) defeat-
ed Gernhart and Gregory (0) 6-
1, 6-1. 
Ambrose and Grover (PU) de-
feated Martin and Stone (0) 6-
0, 6-0. 
Intramural Softball 
Teams Being Formed 
Teams are being submitted for 
intramural softball. According 
to Zell Gernhart the deadline 
will be April 12· at 1 p.m. 
Last year softball intramurals 
were discontinued because of 
lack of participation of the var-
ious teams entered. However, it 
is hoped by the faithful because 
of the turnout in the intramural 
sport that history will not repeat 
!tself. Communidations a~e be,. 
ing received in P.O. Box 105 or 
Mr. Cummiskey's office. 
19c · Hamburgers 
Lucille's Cafe and 
Drive-In 
Independence - Monmouth 
Highway, Ph. lndep 94 
WEEK END 
FEATURES 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
WILL BE "BUCK" NIGHT 
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., -
APRIL 10-11-12-13 
Victor Mature, Janet Leigh in 
"SAFARI" 
Cinemascope 
- SECOND FEATURE -







DALLAS, ORE. PH. MA. 3-3841 
2 Miles East of Dallas 
(Gates Open 6:45 - Show at 7:00) 
